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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Abnormal bone remodeling process is due to an imbalance in
the receptor activator of nuclear factor�kB ligand
(RANKL)/osteoprotegerin (OPG) axis in patients with solid tumors
metastatic to the skeleton
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ARISTOTELIS BAMIAS1, GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS2, EFSTATHIOS KASTRITIS1,

KONSTANTINOS SYRIGOS3, GEORGE PAVLAKIS2 & EVANGELOS TERPOS4,5

1Department of Clinical Therapeutics, University of Athens School of Medicine, Athens, Greece, 2Department of Medical

Oncology, 251 General Airforce Hospital, Athens, Greece, 3Department of Medical Oncology, ‘‘Sotiria’’ University Hospital,

Athens, Greece, 4Department of Medical Research, 251 General Airforce Hospital, Athens, Greece and 5Faculty of Medicine

Imperial College London, London, UK

Abstract
The role of receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand (RANKL)/osteoprotegerin (OPG) system, and osteopontin
(OPN) was studied in patients with solid tumors metastatic to the bone in relation to the type of malignancy and
the neoplastic burden to the skeleton. Levels of soluble RANKL (sRANKL), OPG and OPN were assessed in 61 patients
with breast, lung and prostate cancer with newly-diagnosed metastasis to the bone, in parallel with bone resorption
[C-telopeptide of type-I collagen (CTX), tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase-5b (TRACP-5b)] and bone formation
markers [bone-alkaline phosphatase (bALP), osteocalcin (OC), and C-terminal propeptide of collagen type-I (CICP)].
Patients had elevated serum levels of sRANKL, OPG, OPN, TRACP-5b, and bALP, and reduced OC levels compared to
controls. OPG correlated with the extent of metastatic bone burden. Patients with breast and lung cancer shared increased
levels of sRANKL, OPG, and OPN whereas prostate cancer patients had elevated values of OPG and bALP only. These
results suggest that patients with solid tumors metastatic to the bone have severe disruption of the sRANKL/OPG axis.
Breast and lung cancer seem to exert their osteolytic action through upregulation of the sRANKL/OPG system and OPN,
whereas prostate cancer seems to provoke profound elevation of OPG levels only, thus leading to increased osteoblastic
activity.

The skeleton represents the most common site of

tumor metastases, with at least 25% of cancer

patients having bone metastases at autopsy examina-

tion [1]. Most frequently, they occur with prostate,

breast, lung and renal cell carcinomas (88, 73, 32

and 25% respectively) whereas patients with multi-

ple myeloma present almost universally with bone

lesions [2]. Skeletal complications from bone meta-

stases cause significant morbidity and present a

major challenge in disease management [3,4]. In

the normal skeleton there is a tightly coordinated

process of balanced osteoclast-mediated bone re-

sorption and osteoblast-mediated bone formation

that counteract and contribute to the constant

remodeling of bone tissue [5]. In metastatic bone

disease, disruption of this balance can lead to

increased bone turnover resulting in excessive osteo-

lytic or osteoblastic activity and consequent skeletal

disease.

Biochemical markers of bone remodeling, which

reflect the formation and/or resorption of bone

have been implemented in clinical trials in an

effort to clarify tumor and bone microenvironment

interactions into this dynamic process. Metastatic

bone disease has been correlated with increase in

‘‘traditional’’ bone resorption markers, such as

urinary Calcium (uCa), urinary N-terminal cross-

linked telopeptides of type I collagen (NTX) and
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serum C-terminal cross-linked telopeptides of type

I collagen (CTX), but also with more recent ones,

like tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase type isoform

5b (TRACP 5b). The latter is produced exclu-

sively by osteoclasts and has been found signifi-

cantly elevated in osseous metastases reflecting

skeletal tumor burden [6]. On the other hand,

bone formation markers, such as C-terminal pro-

peptide of procollagen type I (CICP), N-terminal

propeptide of procollagen type I (PINP) and bone-

specific alkaline phosphatase (bALP) have not

been consistently correlated with a specific tumor

pattern and are currently considered to reflect

enhanced osteoblastic activity as a secondary reac-

tion to excessive bone resorption [7]. Osteocalcin

(OC) is another marker believed to reflect osteo-

blast activity [8], while osteopontin (OPN), a

multifunctional protein that has been implicated

in a broad array of pathological processes involving

mainly the lung, has been recently recognized as

an osteoclast stimulator [9].

Lately, it has been clarified that the final

mediator of osteoclastogenesis is the receptor

activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand (RANKL),

which binds and activates its receptor RANK on

the surface of osteoclasts [10]. RANKL is a

member of the tumor necrosis factor-superfamily

and is expressed as a type II transmembrane

glycoprotein or as a soluble ligand by osteoblasts,

bone marrow stroma, and perhaps myeloma or

other tumor cells [11]. The binding of RANKL to

its receptor provokes osteoclast differentiation and

maturation and inhibits osteoclast apoptosis, thus

leading to increased bone resorption [12�14].

Osteoprotegerin (OPG) is the ‘‘decoy’’ receptor

for RANKL and has been shown to prevent bone

destruction by blocking the binding of RANKL

with its receptor and thus it inhibits the osteoclast

differentiation and activation [15,16]. Preclinical

data have documented that transgenic mice that

over-express OPG develop severe osteopetrosis

[17] and targeted deletion of OPG leads to severe

osteoporosis [18]. OPG mRNA has been found

ubiquitously in most body tissues, prostate cancer

and predominantly osteoblastic cells [19].

Hence, the system RANKL/RANK/OPG seems

to play a substantial role in the above-mentioned

balance of osteoblastic and osteoclastic activity

induced by tumor cells. The importance of this

system has been initially documented in multiple

myeloma, where the RANKL/OPG ratio has been

proposed as an independent prognostic factor for

the disease [20], but the substantial role of this

system has been expanded in a subset of solid

tumors also, including lung, breast and prostate

cancer, as well as non-neoplastic skeletal disorders,

such as Paget’s disease and rheumatoid arthritis

[21].

Despite the considerable amount of data on

markers of bone turnover and their significance

in monitoring bone remodeling, the precise value

of these indexes in regard to diagnosis, therapeutic

response and prognosis of skeletal metastases has

not been extensively studied in controlled trials.

The aim of this exploratory cohort study was to

clarify the role of the above mentioned molecules

in relation to the type of malignancy, the pattern

of bone turnover impairment and the neoplastic

burden to the skeleton in patients with solid

tumors and newly-diagnosed metastasis to the

bone.

Patients and methods

Patients

The study enrolled adult patients with histologically

or cytologically confirmed breast, lung or prostate

cancer with at least one newly diagnosed osteolytic

or osteoblastic lesion confirmed by diagnostic ima-

ging (99Tc-bone scan). The inclusion criteria also

included: (i) Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group

(ECOG) performance status less than or equal to 2;

however, patients with an ECOG performance status

of 3 were allowed to participate when their activity

was restricted because of the presence of bone

lesions; (ii) total bilirubin B/3 mg/dl; and (iii) serum

creatinine B/2 mg/dl to avoid the effects of second-

ary hyperparathyroidism on bone remodeling bal-

ance.

The exclusion criteria of this study were: (i)

radiation therapy within 6 months before enrolment;

(ii) diagnosis of postmenopausal osteoporosis or

receipt of oestrogen supplementation therapy at the

time of enrolment; (iii) administration of calcitonin,

vitamin D or calcium supplements within three

months from enrolment; (iv) prior therapy with

bisphosphonates; (v) women in pregnancy or lacta-

tion.

The control group consisted of healthy, gender-

and age-matched volunteers with no history of

osteoporosis, malignancy or other metabolic

disease affecting the skeleton. Postmenopausal

female controls were excluded if they had been

receiving hormonal supplementation therapy or

steroid analogs for any reason due to the profound

effects of hormonal intervention onto bone meta-

bolic process. The study was conducted with

the approval of the local ethical committee in

keeping with the guidelines of the Declaration of

Helsinki.
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Study design

Measurement of bone remodeling markers. Blood was

drawn at the time of diagnosis of the skeletal

metastases and before initiation of biphosphonate

therapy. After vein puncture serum was separated

within four hours and stored at �/808C until the day

of measurement. An enzyme-linked immunosorbent

assay (ELISA) was used for the detection of serum

sRANKL (Biomedica Medizinprodukte, No. BI-

20422H, Gesellschaft GmbH & Co KG, Wien,

Austria), OPG (Biomedica Medizinprodukte, Ge-

sellschaft GmbH & Co KG, Wien, Austria), OPN

(IBL GmbH D, Hamburg, Gemany), TRACP-5b

(BoneTRAP†, SBA, Oulu, Finland), CTX (Serum

CrossLaps†, Nordic Bioscience Diagnostics A/S,

Herlev, Denmark), bALP (Metra† BAP, Quidel

Corporation, San Diego, CA, USA), OC (N/

MID† Osteocalcin, Nordic Bioscience Diagnostics

A/S, Herlev, Denmark), and CICP (Metra† CICP,

Quidel Corporation, San Diego, CA, USA), accord-

ing to manufacturers instructions, as previously

described [22]. All samples from the same patient

were measured on the same ELISA plate, while the

assays were performed blindly.

Assessment of skeletal tumor burden. The presence of

skeletal metastastes in each patient was illustrated

using 99Tc-bone scan and was confirmed using

supplementary diagnostic imaging (X-ray or CT-

scan) in cases of ambivalent diagnosis The skeletal

tumor burden in each patient was quantified using

the EOD (extent of disease) scale system [6]

modified for the skeleton (EOsD) as follows:

EOsD I for patients having few skeletal lesions

(1�5), EOsD II for patients with moderate skeletal

tumour burden (6�10 lesions) and EOsD III for

patients having either extensive skeletal metastases

(�/10 lesions or diffuse cancer-related osteopenia

or osteopetrosis) or had experienced pathological

fracture, spinal cord compression or severe osteo-

lysis requiring local radiotherapy to prevent frac-

ture.

Statistical Analysis. Mean and standard deviations for

each of the nine bone parameters for patients and

controls were reported. Differences between patients

and controls were evaluated using analysis of var-

iance (ANOVA) and Kruskal-Wallis test. When a

significant association was found, post hoc bonfer-

roni comparisons were used and mean differences

along with the corresponding 95% Confidence

Intervals (CI with 95% limits of credibility) were

reported. Correlation between EOsD and markers of

bone remodeling was defined using paired student’s

t-test.

Results

Patients

Between March 2004 and August 2005, sixty-one

patients entered the study (28 men, 33 women,

median age: 67 years, range: 35�82). Forty healthy

individuals (18 men, 22 women, median age: 65.5

years, range: 32�78 years) participated in the control

group. The majority of patients had an ECOG status

of 0 or 1 (74%) and 90% had already received prior

chemotherapy for their malignancy (range: 1�4

cycles). Twenty patients (33%) had received locor-

egional radiotherapy for their disease. Thirty pa-

tients had breast cancer (median age: 63 years,

range: 35�76 years), 14 had non-small cell lung

cancer (NSCLC) (11 men and 3 women, median

age 64 years, range 40�78) and 17 patients had

prostate cancer (median age 72.5 years, range 56�
82). In regard to skeletal tumour burden, 14 patients

belonged to EOsD�/I stage and 13 patients to

EOsD�/II, whereas 34 patients presented with

extended skeletal lesions (EOsD�/III) at the time

of diagnosis of bone metastases. Patient character-

istics are shown on Table I. Mean values for each

marker along with 95% confidence intervals for both

patient and control groups and relevant p-values are

illustrated in Table II. Patients had elevated serum

levels of osteoclastic activity markers, such as

sRANKL (p�/0.004), TRACP-5b (p�/0.022) and

OPN (pB/0.0001) but not CTX (p�/0.49) com-

pared to controls. Osteoblastic activity markers were

also significantly elevated, including OPG (pB/

0.0001), and bALP (pB/0.0001) but not CICP

(p�/0.26), whereas OC levels were significantly

lower (p�/0.0001) compared to controls. Notably,

there was a significant positive correlation between

OPG and bALP (r�/0.35, pB/0.001), as well as

between sRANKL/OPG ratio and OPN (r�/0.26,

pB/0.05) and OPN with TRACP-5b (r�/0.24, pB/

0.05).

Tumor specific analysis

Patients with breast or lung cancer and skeletal

metastases followed a rather similar pattern of

bone remodelling: significantly increased levels of

sRANKL (mean values9/SD: 1.949/0.67 pmol/L,

p�/0.014 and 3.29/1.83 pmol/L, p�/0.005, for

breast and lung cancer, respectively) and OPG

(8.39/1.91 pmol/L, p�/0.014 and 9.979/3.12

pmol/L, p�/0.0046, respectively) compared to the

control group that led to an equally elevated

sRANKL/OPG ratio for this subgroup of patients

RANKL/OPG and OPN in bone metastasis 223



(30.59/13.69�/10�2, p�/0.014 and 36.69/8.64�/

10�2, p�/0.005 for breast and lung cancer patients,

respectively) [Figure 1]. TRACP-5b levels were

significantly elevated in the breast cancer group

(2.459/0.43 U/L, p�/0.032) but not in the lung

cancer group (1.879/0.28 U/L, p�/0.43). A marked

elevation was disclosed in OPN levels especially in

patients with lung cancer (116.889/62.76 ng/mL,

p�/0.0005 and 175.529/33.47 ng/mL, pB/0.0001,

for breast and lung cancer, respectively) in compar-

ison with the control group. On the contrary, CTX

levels remained rather unchanged in both the breast

and lung cancer group (0.49/0.1 ng/mL, p�/0.1 and

0.469/0.04 ng/mL, p�/0.23, respectively). Interest-

ingly, OC levels appeared to be reduced in breast

cancer patients compared to the control group and

rather stable in lung cancer patients (10.959/2.87

ng/mL, p�/0.005 and 17.159/2.54 ng/mL, p�/0.29,

respectively), whereas CICP levels were marginally

elevated only in the lung cancer group (8.449/3.98

ng/mL, p�/0.07). Finally, bALP levels were signifi-

cantly elevated in both groups compared to the

control group (50.639/14.27 U/L, pB/0.0001 and

40.489/10.22 U/L, p�/0.015 for breast and lung

cancer patients respectively).

On the contrary, a significant rise in the levels of

OPG (9.339/0.46 pmol/L, p�/0.005), which was

not accompanied by a comparable increase in

sRANKL levels (1.249/0.3 pmol/L, p�/0.32) was

observed in patients with prostate cancer; this result

led to a moderate suppression of the sRANKL/OPG

ratio (mean value 9.6�/10�2, CI�/8.38�10.82, p�/

0.38) compared to the control group. Furthermore,

sRANKL/OPG ratio levels in prostate cancer pa-

tients were significantly lower than these of breast

and lung cancer patients (p�/0.0005 and 0.0001

respectively). Other markers of bone formation were

significantly upregulated too, including bALP

(50.469/31.5 U/L, p�/0.002) and CICP (33.549/

16.61 ng/mL, p�/0.05), but not OC (15.139/7.4 ng/

mL, p�/0.16). On the other hand, bone resorption

markers remained downregulated in levels similar to

these of the control group, including TRACP-5b

(1.789/0.2 U/L, p�/0.31), CTX (0.689/0.28 ng/

mL, p�/0.46) and OPN (29.219/12.38 ng/mL, p�/

0.4) (Figure 1).

EOsD specific analysis

The specific analysis of the correlation of bone

turnover markers with the extent of skeletal disease

(Table III) revealed that even patients with rela-

tively low skeletal tumor burden (EOsD I) pre-

sented with significantly higher levels of bone

turnover markers compared to the control group,

including OPG (p�/0.007), TRACP-5b (p�/0.01),

bALP (p�/0.0003) and OPN (pB/0.0001) (Figure

2). OPG, in particular, seems to be the only

marker to correlate adequately with the extent of

metastatic tumour burden. Patients with EOsD II

had significantly higher levels of OPG than

Table I. Patient characteristics.

Patient characteristics Number Percentage

Age (years)

median 67

range 35�82

Sex

Male 28 46

Female 33 54

Hormonal status

Premenopausal 10 33

Postmenopausal 23 67

ECOG PS

0 21 35

1 24 39

2 11 18

3* 5 8

Primary tumour site

Breast 30 49

Lung 14 23

Prostate 17 28

EOD status

I 14 23

II 13 21

III 34 56

Prior or ongoing therapy

Surgery 38 63

Chemotherapy 55 90

Radiation therapy** 20 33

Hormonal intervention** 37 61

Steroid therapy*** 5 8

Parenchymal metastases 38 62

Site of metastatic disease

Nodes 38 62

Lung 7 11

Liver 5 8

Brain 3 5

Site of skeletal metastases

Skull 24 39

Vertebrae

Cervical 15 24

Thoracic 47 77

Lumbar 38 62

Pelvis 37 61

Thoracic wall 39 64

Upper limb(s) and shoulder 24 39

Lower limb(s) 29 48

Pathological fracture**** 11 18

* includes patients with limited activity due to the presence of

bone lesions.

** intervention took place �/6 months before enrolment into the

study.

*** includes cases of prolonged use of steroid analogs (more than

30 mg of prednisone or 4.5 mg of dexamethasone daily for a time

period exceeding one month as supportive therapy (eg antie-

metic).

**** includes cases where surgical or radiotherapeutic interven-

tion were performed to prevent pathological fracture.
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patients with EOsD I (9.829/0.96 pmol/L and

7.999/0.52 pmol/L, respectively, p�/0.04) and

patients with EOsD III had significantly higher

levels of OPG (11.799/3.42 pmol/L) compared to

patients with EOsD I (p�/0.015) and EOsD II

(p�/0.04) (Figure 2).

Discussion

An emerging bulk of evidence emphasizes the

crucial role of feedback interactions between tumor

cells and bone marrow microenvironment leading

to the establishment of a vicious circle which acts

by upregulating the physiological mechanisms that

normally favor bone resorption. Many researchers

have reported that tumor cells mainly express

RANKL when they adhere to the bone micro-

environment [12,13]. The nuclear factor kappa B,

which is the one of the final transcriptional targets

of the RANKL/RANK pathway, plays a key role in

the induction of pro-inflammatory gene expression,

leading to the synthesis of cytokines, adhesion

molecules, chemokines, growth factors and en-

zymes [23].

In the present study, when all patient groups are

taken together, our results suggest that imbalance

of the physiological bone remodeling process is

mediated by severe disruption of the sRANKL/

OPG system towards either osteolysis or bone

formation resulting in subsequent changes in the

levels of the bone turnover markers. Levels of

OPG, in particular, could safely predict the extent

of skeletal tumor burden (Figure 2). Our results

also suggest that in patients with breast and lung

cancer there is a severe disruption in RANKL/

OPG axis in favor of RANKL leading to increased

osteoclast function. Subsequent rise in the levels of

TRACP-5b and OPN reflect excessive bone re-

sorption in this subset of patients, whereas increase

in bALP and OPG levels possibly represents a

compensatory effect of reactive bone formation,

which, however, cannot counterbalance the in-

creased bone destruction. On the contrary, OC

was found to be down regulated, especially in the

breast cancer subgroup, probably reflecting ineffi-

cient osteoblastic activity in these patients. Never-

theless, all the measured patient and control values

of OC were within normal limits according to the

manufacturer.

OPN levels were excessively elevated in lung

cancer patients, confirming the close relation

of this cytokine to a broad spectrum of lung

diseases, such as pulmonary granuloma, fibrosis,

and malignancy [9]. Fedarko et al. proved that

elevated levels of OPN could enable the diagnosis

of lung, breast, prostate and colon cancer

even without radiological evidence of osseous

metastases [24]. The last remark is very important

since it implies a significant role of OPN in the

biology of cancer even if it does not directly

involve the bone. Schneider et al. reported recently

that OPN mRNA expression is an independent

prognostic marker in curatively resected NSCLC

[25].

Patients with prostate cancer metastatic to the

skeleton seem to follow a rather different pattern

of bone turnover with predominance of bone

formation, reflected by increased levels of bALP

and CICP, resulting in the well-defined osteoblas-

tic lesions. Prostate cancer cells seem to provoke

profound elevation of OPG only, resulting in

moderate suppression of the sRANKL/OPG ratio

with subsequent increase in bone formation mar-

kers. It is thought today that the tumor micro-

environment can release high amounts of OPG to

counterbalance the high RANKL concentration

produced by tumor cells. OPG acts in this case

as a ‘‘decoy’’ receptor of RANKL and must

Table II. Mean values for each bone marker along with 95% confidence intervals for both the patient and control groups.

sRANKL: soluble receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand; OPG: osteoprotegerin, OPN: osteopontin; TRACP-5b: 5b isoenzyme of

tartrate resistant acid phosphatase; CTX: C-terminal cross-linked telopeptide of type I collagen; bALP: bone alkaline phosphatase, OC:

osteocalcin and CICP: C-terminal propeptide of procollagen type I.

Patients Controls

Mean value 95% C. I. Mean value 95% C. I. p-value

sRANKL (pmol/L) 1.99 1.07�2.91 0.93 0�1.87 0.004

OPG (pmol/L) 9.19 7.20�11.17 5.9 4.23�7.57 B/0.0001

sRANKL/OPG (�/10�2) 24.6 11.74�37.46 13 3.43�22.57 0.015

TRACP-5b (U/L) 2.4 1.91�2.89 1.94 1.61�2.27 0.022

CTX (ng/mL) 0.6 0.49�0.93 0.61 0.57�0.86 0.49

OPN (ng/mL) 141.42 72.55�210.29 32.67 13.74�51.6 B/0.0001

bALP (IU/L) 53.45 31.92�74.98 25.8 19.73�31.87 B/0.0001

OC (ng/mL) 11.9 5.82�17.98 19.78 16.02�23.54 0.0001

CICP (ng/mL) 20.95 0�120.9 23.78 0�124.04 0.26

RANKL/OPG and OPN in bone metastasis 225
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therefore be considered as a ‘‘protector’’ of bone

[19]. Recently, promising results of a phase I study

using recombinant OPG in patients with multiple

myeloma or patients with breast cancer-related

bone metastases were reported [26] and the future

will show whether OPG has a therapeutic potential

in this area.

Several considerations have been raised regard-

ing the results of bone markers’ measurements. It

must be noted that absolute changes in marker

values are often misleading if the interpretation

does not take into account the respective marker’s

analytical and biological variability. It has recently

been reported that serum levels of CTX and OC

follow a circadian rhythm as a result of diurnal

variation of cortisole in both breast cancer patients

and healthy controls [27]. This fact could possibly

explain the failure of these two markers to

correlate adequately with increased osteoclastic

and osteoblastic activity, respectively, in the pre-

sent study. Fohr et al. suggested that a change of

30% in a bone formation marker should be

considered significant, whereas for most bone

resorption markers, the least significant change

should be at least 60% because of their higher

coefficient variation [9].

A consideration of this study is the low number

of patients, especially in the lung cancer subgroup

(n�/14). Nevertheless, apart from bALP, all the

other p-values are so highly significant (0.005 for

sRANKL, 0.0046 for OPG, 0.005 for sRANKL/

OPG ratio andB/0.0001 for OPN) that override

the disadvantage of the low number of the patients

for this subgroup. The impact of previously

received or concurrent chemotherapy (CT) and

whether or not hormonal supplements or targeted

hormonal therapies (estrogens, anti-estrogens,

anti-androgens, aromatase inhibitors and LHRH

analogs) were included in the treatment regimen

is also an issue of major concern, due to the

profound effects of hormonal intervention onto

bone metabolic process [28]. Marker levels

might also be expected to change during the

course of the disease, either in response to the

effects of antineoplastic therapy-which may ob-

scure the original differences in marker levels

between patients and controls- or due to disease

progression or regression [4]. In patients with

breast cancer metastatic to bone, a rise in serum

OC or bALP after CT has been associated

with local recalcification and therefore considered

as a sign of therapeutic success [29]. Recent

data indicate that high baseline levels of OC

could be predictive of better progression-free

survival in patients with hormone-refractory pros-

tate cancer [30]. Increased uNTX levels have been

recently shown to correlate negatively with clinical

outcome and with 2-fold increase in the risk for

skeletal complications and disease progression

[31].

In conclusion, skeletal morbidity remains a major

problem in cancer patients and many aspects of

Table III. Mean values along with 95% confidence intervals for each bone marker for all the EOsD subgroups and the control group.

sRANKL: soluble receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand; OPG: osteoprotegerin, OPN: osteopontin; TRACP-5b: 5b isoenzyme of

tartrate resistant acid phosphatase; CTX: C-terminal cross-linked telopeptide of type I collagen; bALP: bone alkaline phosphatase, OC:

osteocalcin and CICP: C-terminal propeptide of procollagen type I.

Controls EOsD I EOsD II EOsD III

sRANKL (pmol/L) 0.939/0.94 1.479/0.54 2.39/2.56 1.949/1.37

OPG (pmol/L) 5.99/1.67 7.999/0.52* 9.829/0.96** 11.799/3.42***

sRANKL/OPG (�/10�2) 139/9.57 18.19/8.98 31.59/4.32 279/16.67

TRACP-5b (U/L) 1.949/0.33 2.759/1.4� 1.959/0.74 2.499/0.56

CTX (ng/mL) 0.719/0.15 0.99/0.48 0.489/0.38 0.529/0.32

OPN (ng/mL) 32.679/18.53 165.769/122.32�� 123.859/204.62 111.399/146.77

bALP (IU/L) 25.89/6.07 55.969/40.89��� 48.669/63.04 48.549/30.58

OC (ng/mL) 19.789/3.76 10.629/3.38 10.649/4.11 13.919/8.65

CICP (ng/mL) 23.789/100.26 16.769/3.06 24.079/7.14 7.89/5.86

*: p�/0.007 compared to controls, **: p�/0.04 compared to EOsD I, ***: p�/0.04 compared to EOsD II.

�/: p�/0.01 compared to controls, ��:pB/0.0001 compared to controls, ���:p�/0.0003 compared to controls.

Figure 1. Comparative distribution of bone marker levels for each of the patient subgroup (lung, breast, prostate) and the control group.

Statistical relevance for each of the patient subgroup is indicated by p-value. Each box illustrates the median value, the quartiles and the

extreme values within each category.

sRANKL: soluble receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand; OPG: osteoprotegerin, OPN: osteopontin; TRACP-5b: 5b isoenzyme of

tartrate resistant acid phosphatase; CTX: C-terminal cross-linked telopeptide of type I collagen; bALP: bone alkaline phosphatase, OC:

osteocalcin and CICP: C-terminal propeptide of procollagen type I.
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the pathophysiology of malignant bone disease

have not yet been fully clarified. Although the

central role of the sRANKL/OPG system in both

physiological and pathological bone remodeling

process has been elucidated, it remains unlikely

that a single marker has sufficient diagnostic

or prognostic value in malignant bone disease.

Further larger-scale studies to assess the clinical

utility of the combination of these markers with

other laboratory tests (e.g. tumor markers) or

imaging techniques are therefore required. Further-

more, important clinical questions regarding the use

of these markers in monitoring bisphosphonate

therapy or their prognostic value in predicting

response to antineoplastic chemotherapy remain to

be addressed.
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Figure 2. Comparative distribution of bone marker values for patients with extend of skeletal disease category I (EOsD I) and for the

control group.

2A: OPG, 2B: TRACP-5b, 2C: bALP, 2D: OPN and 2E: Comparative distribution of Osteoprotegerin values for patients with EOsD I, II

and III.

Statistical relevance is defined by the p-value for each marker. Each box illustrates the median value, the quartiles and the extreme values

within each category.
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